
Eisenhower High School 2022-2023

Mission

The mission of Eisenhower High School is to promote: “Integrity, Knowledge, and
Excellence.”

Integrity is developed through making conscientious decisions and by choosing to be
responsible for one's actions.Students are encouraged to think about how one's decision directly
reflects the consequences of one's actions.

Knowledge is the key to a strong foundation. Developing a desire within students to be lifelong
learners is the goal of every educator of Eisenhower.

Excellence is something expected of all students. Each person has goals. The belief that those
goals can be obtained through hard work and perseverance is modeled by all classroom
teachers and staff.

Vision

As we SOAR into the future, the VISION of Eisenhower High School is to cultivate responsible,
career-bound citizens who pursue goals through hard work and perseverance. Our students will
have a strong academic foundation, be lifelong learners, and have the desire to foster a
community that makes conscientious decisions, producing members that treat others with
dignity, respect and kindness.

IKE EAGLES SOAR

SUCCESS
OPPORTUNITY

ATTITUDE
RESPONSIBILITY

HISTORY/TRADITION OF EISENHOWER HIGH SCHOOL

Eisenhower High School initially contained 48 rooms and was built at a cost of $1,778,000 on a
sixty-acre campus. The building was opened in September, 1962, with an enrollment of 700
students in grades 7-10. The second phase of construction was a 1300 seat auditorium
completed in May, 1964. This unit, with the latest in lighting and sound equipment, cost
$340,000. The third phase of construction occurred with the addition of 45 classrooms in the
northwest wing. The building, finished in 1965, included an enclosed patio and housed over
1900 students. The fourth phase of construction added a new wing with twenty classrooms,
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completed in 2007. A new cafeteria was constructed for the 2008-09 school year. The year
2022-23 finds approximately 1300 students enrolled in grades 9-12 and approximately 150
faculty and staff members.

Eisenhower High School is accredited by the Oklahoma State Department of Education.

THE MASCOT

The EAGLE is a symbol of power, courage and freedom.

THE COLORS
The school colors of Eisenhower are:

BLUE, a symbol of valor and the vast skies, symbolizes our courage to uphold our pride in our
traditions and standards.

WHITE, a symbol of fairness and purity, gives students the encouragement to strive for the
highest in conduct and cooperation.

RED, a symbol of hardiness and courage, emphasizes that students attain success through
their service to others.

ALMA MATER
Hail to Thee, Our Alma Mater

Dear Old Eisenhower
Where the Eagle Spirit strives
For wisdom, truth and power.
All hail the mighty Banner.

The Red, the White, the Blue
Through times refrain, we’ll each

Remain your sons and daughters true.
Judy Berry & Lana Gomez 1965

FIGHT SONG
We’re from Eis-en-hower

And we’re proud.
We’re the Eis-en-hower Eagle Crowd.

We are loyal, we are true.
See our colors flying high a-bove you.
Blue is for the spir-it that we share
White’s to show that we are fair

The Red is our cour-age
The Eagle our Power

We are from Eis-en-hower.
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EHS Social Media/Informational Sites

Website https://eisenhower-sr-high.lawtonps.org/o/eis
enhower-sr-high

Facebook Eisenhower High School Eagles

Class of 2023 Google Classroom uclcko2

Class of 2024 Google Classroom hnolg2m

Class of 2025 Google Classroom x53p3cb

Class of 2026 Google Classroom szunb62

EHS ADMINISTRATIVE TEAM

Lehr, Jay Head Principal jlehr@lawtonps.org

Mahan, Brent 9th Grade Principal brent.mahan@lawtonps.org

Burkey, James 10th Grade Principal jburkey@lawtonps.org

Manning, Jerri 11th Grade Principal jerrimanning@lawtonps.org

Tracy, Andrea 12th Grade Principal andrea.tracy@lawtonps.org

Gallimore, Nathan Dean of Students ngallimore@lawtonps.org

Miller, Lisa Student Last Name A-Do lisa.wood-miller@lawtonps.org

Cox, Juli Student Last Name Dr-Ko jmcox@lawtonps.org

Brierton, Alicia Student Last Name Kr-Ri abrierton@lawtonps.org

Green, Shawn Student Last Name Ro-Z sgreen@lawtonps.org

Lewis, Devon Career Counselor dlewis@lawtonps.org

Spencer, Heather Registrar heather.spencer@lawtonps.org

Burris, Mike McKinney Vento Liaison mburris@lawtonps.org

Parents who wish to visit a member of the administrative team or a teacher should call to
schedule an appointment. (580) 355-9144
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STUDENT/PARENT & TEACHER CONFERENCES

Students having difficulties with school assignments are to see their teacher(s) during 9th hour
for additional assistance. Arrange a time with the teacher prior to going in for the 9th hour.
PARENTS SHOULD CALL OR EMAIL THE COUNSELORS TO MAKE AN APPOINTMENT TO
SEE INDIVIDUAL TEACHERS.

GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS, GRADES, TRANSFERS

Graduation requirements can be found in the course catalog located on the district website.
Students entering LPS from outside of the community must have transcripts sent to the
Registrar at EHS to be evaluated for credit. Individual course grading policies will be set-out by
the teacher of record in the course syllabus. Grades should be monitored by students and
parents/guardians utilizing the Campus Portal APP. Assistance with the APP may be obtained in
the Guidance office. Questions on early graduation, concurrent enrollment, Great Plains
Technology Center, Gateway, and transferring between traditional and LVA need to be
addressed to the student’s counselor. Transfer between traditional and LVA WILL require a
conference with the grade level principal. All transfers and withdrawals require the
parent/guardian to directly contact the Registrar.

TESTING

Tests required for graduation and qualification for National Merit Scholars (PSAT) are completed
during the student’s sophomore and junior years.

● Pre-ACT ALL Sophomores – Usually in September
● ACT, Science and History ALL Juniors –April
● AP testing – first two weeks in May

Specific dates and times will be posted on the EHS website, class Google Classrooms and will
be sent out via social media, email and text messages. It is the responsibility of the student to
ensure that they arrive on time on the day of testing with a fully charged chromebook and no
other electronic devices.

ATTENDANCE POLICY

STUDENTS ARE ONLY RELEASED FROM SCHOOL THROUGH THE FRONT OFFICE
A parent/guardian must show identification and be listed under primary household in IC

to have a student released from school.

Regular attendance is required if students are to be successful. Therefore, students are
expected to be in their assigned classroom when the bell rings. A student missing 20 minutes
or more of a class period is considered absent. Students are ONLY allowed to be marked
DVAP by the school. Parents/guardians may call in to verify an absence for the following
reasons: temperature, vomiting, death in the immediate family, court appearances, doctor’s
appointments, and religious holidays for a practiced religion. Appointments should be
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scheduled around the school day/year, and vacations are not an acceptable excuse for
missing school. Notes for doctor appointments need to be turned in to the front office upon the
day of return. Students/guardians are expected to monitor attendance through the parent
portal, if they believe an error has been made they may contact the teacher to verify that a
change is warranted.

A Parent/Guardian needs to notify the front office the day a student is absent from
school. The front office opens at 7:15am. (580) 355-9144

TARDY POLICY

Students not in their assigned classroom before the bell rings are considered tardy. Only
tardiness due to documented appointments are excused. Over three tardies to any class during
a week or 3 tardies to a single class during a semester is considered excessive and the student
may receive a disciplinary action.

MAKE-UP WORK

Students are responsible for making arrangements to make-up work either before the absence,
the day of the absence through Google Classroom or immediately upon return. It is the student’s
responsibility to check Google Classroom and/or email their teacher concerning assigned work
and/or questions. Work assigned prior to the absence is due the day the student returns.
Students generally have the number of days absent plus one day in which to get work
completed; if additional time is needed contact the teacher to make arrangements prior to the
end of this time period. Long term assignments or assignments that were not available on
Google Classroom may have different deadlines.

Students staying 9th hour to make-up work must remain with a teacher until the student leaves
the building.

ACTIVITY ABSENCES

Students are allowed 10 activity absences for the year, not per semester. Students in multiple
activities may request an additional 5 days from their assistant principal. It is the students
responsibility to make arrangements with their teachers to make-up any work missed due to
activity absences.

HALL PASSES

Hall passes will not be given out during the first and last 10 minutes of class or during 6th
period. It is the STUDENT’S RESPONSIBILITY to request permission to leave the classroom
and fill out the hall pass prior to leaving the room. Students need to use the restroom closest to
the class. Excessive use of the hall pass may result in appropriate consequences. Hall passes
may not be used to visit other classrooms.
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SAFETY AND SECURITY PROCEDURES
Safety and security procedures will be practiced throughout the school year. Your teacher will
give you instructions and take appropriate action to lead the class to the safest location. During
lockdown/lockout situations parents/guardians will be notified via text and social media. Only
first responders will be allowed to enter the building during a lockdown/lockout situation. The
following are procedures that we have in place to keep students and staff safe:

● IDs will be worn to identify students and staff as belonging in the school;
● Everyone must enter through the doors identified as entry points;
● Opening or propping open a door for any individual, without the permission of

administration, and will result in disciplinary action;
● All Guests will present valid ID to the front office prior to allowed to enter the main

building;
● Wearing anything that will obscure the face from camera identification is not allowed;

ID CARD POLICY

While in the building or at ANY LPS event/activity students are required to wear their school
issued ID either clipped to the front collar area or on a lanyard around their neck, and IDs
are quired to ride the school bus. Temporary IDs will be issued through the front office. Upon the
third temporary ID a student will receive IKE Time, after which additional IDs will be up to
administration discretion. Replacement IDs may be purchased through the library. Sharing,
stealing, swapping of IDs will result in disciplinary action.

SCHOOL GUESTS

All guests are required to check-in with the front office and present a valid ID. Persons having
official business at Eisenhower High School are welcome to contact the school to arrange a time
to conduct said business. Students from other schools or out of school are NOT ALLOWED to
visit or loiter around the school. Visitation to classrooms is allowed only after 3:05pm and with
teacher consent. Persons in violation are subject to prosecution.

FIRST AID/MEDICATION

With the exception of emergency medications (e.g. inhalers, epi pens) all prescription
medications must be stored and administered through the main office with the appropriate forms
completed. Students may carry non-prescription medications (e.g. Tylenol, Dayquil) on their
person, but school personnel are not permitted to dispense any non-prescription medications.
There is not a school nurse on campus.

SCHOOL FEES

Students will be provided supply lists from their teachers during the first two weeks of a class.
Additionally, students are expected to furnish materials for projects made in classes. The loss or
abuse of school property (e.g. library books, uniforms, etc.) will result in the student owing fines
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to replace/repair the property. Failure to pay school fines and/or return fundraiser money may
result in the student’s report cards/diploma being held until the fees are resolved.

ELECTRONIC DEVICE USAGE

The use of school provided devices and personal electronic devices (e.g. cell phones,
apple watches, etc.) must comply with current board of education rules. Students abusing the
privilege of the use of an electronic device (e.g. unauthorized video/pictures, unauthorized
posting, cyber bullying, possession/distribution of pornography,etc.) will be restricted from
utilizing school wifi, school devices and/or bringing personal devices to school. Violation of
board of education policy and/or local/state/federal laws will result in disciplinary action up to
and including legal prosecution.

LIBRARY

The library is open before/after school, during lunch and online 24/7. Check out a hardcopy or
digital copy of a book, study, relax, or have a place to visit quietly.

CAFETERIA SERVICES

Breakfast and lunch are served in two shifts based upon which classroom you have for advisory
and 6th period. First breakfast is eaten in the classroom, while second breakfast is eaten in the
cafeteria. The commons area and courtyard are off limits during breakfast, but may be used
during lunch time. Outside of first breakfast, only students with a note from a teacher will be
allowed to take food out of the cafeteria. Students may bring their own lunches and eat them in
the cafeteria during the lunch period or receive a lunch in the cafeteria. The cost of lunch will be
determined upon completion of the free and reduced lunch application: Full Price is $2.75 and
Reduced is $0.40.

First Breakfast/Lunch Second Breakfast/Lunch

108-141 101-107

220-247 140-160

310-319 248-260

320-329 Field House/Gym

OUTSIDE FOOD

Students may bring a packed lunch or snack with them to school. DELIVERY SERVICES ARE
NOT ALLOWED to deliver food to the school. Seniors and Juniors ONLY may leave campus
to get lunch. Seniors and juniors returning from lunch must enter through lunch time metal
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detectors. They are expected to consume their food prior to coming into the building and be
back to class on time. Sophomores and Freshmen who leave campus during lunch (this
includes walking to Stripes) will receive disciplinary actions.

ELEVATOR
Eisenhower High School provides an elevator for those individuals who are physically unable to
reach the upstairs by using the stairway. Permission to use the elevator may be obtained from a
principal or counselor.

PERSONAL AND PUBLIC PROPERTY
DO NOT bring valuables to school or more cash than is needed for lunch. Lawton Public
Schools does not carry insurance to cover the loss of a student’s property and will not reimburse
a student for any item(s) lost or stolen. Additionally, cellphones/electronic divides are the
students’ responsibility. However, if these items are lost or stolen the student may file a report
with the LPS Police.
Lockers: If a student desires to have a locker; hallway lockers and locks are assigned through
the front office. Lockers at Eisenhower High School are the property of the Lawton Public
Schools. Locker contents are subject to school inspection at any time. Administrators have the
right to conduct locker searches. Students must bring their own lock to use the P.E. and athletic
lockers.
Eisenhower High School is public property. Your parents and all taxpayers are legally
required to pay taxes that build and maintain the Public School System. Therefore, the Lawton
Board of Education will prosecute to the full extent of the law any individual who willfully does
damage to the building, equipment or books. Parents are responsible for willful destruction of
property by their children.
Student Drivers: Student drivers must register the car they drive to school and purchase a
student parking permit ($5) from the Finance Office. Students may also purchase a parking spot
for $40 from the student council. Students must park legally and park in student parking areas.
Students are not allowed to sit in cars during lunch. Parking at school is a privilege and if a
student violates parking laws (i.e. fire lane) and/or rules (i.e. parking in a teacher spot) they may
lose the privilege and are subject to having their vehicle towed. THE SCHOOL ASSUMES NO
RESPONSIBILITY FOR VEHICLES OR EQUIPMENT WHILE ON THE SCHOOL PREMISES.

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
EISENHOWER HIGH SCHOOL STUDENT COUNCIL

The student council helps share students’ ideas, interests, and concerns with teachers and
school principals. They often help raise funds for schoolwide activities, including social events,
community projects, helping people in need and school reform.
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Student Body Officers:
President: Emma Eschler

Vice President: Jacey Dickson
Secretary: Kennedy Dixon
Treasurer: Josh Torkelson

Parliamentarian: Brooke Strickland

Senior Class (2023) Officers:
● President: Aaron Bear
● Vice President: Konner Hulbert
● Secretary: Kamryn Burt
● Treasurer: Aldo Hernandez
● Parliamentarian: Jadyn Myers

Junior Class (2024) Officers:
● President: Jadyn Herbert
● Vice President: Tia McClelland
● Secretary: Ben Bear
● Treasurer: Lance Caughron

Sophomore Class (2025) Officers:
● President: Jaycee Mason
● Vice President: Adlee Hudman
● Secretary: Alexis Smith
● Treasurer: Lauren Muller

Freshmen Class (2026) Officers:
● President: Danielle Tomah
● Vice President: Reese Brandenburg
● Secretary: Adelyn Terrazas
● Treasurer: Hope Cho

ATHLETICS
Eisenhower maintains a long tradition of pride in athletics. Practices are CLOSED, only coaches
and team members are allowed.

The following is a list of sports organizations and their head coaches:

Baseball Eric Shows

Basketball-Boys Jamey Woods

Basketball-Girls Jon Willis

Bowling David Bomboy

Cheerleading Cheryl Zimmerman

Cross Country Amber Mayfield

eSports Charles Leslie

Fencing Lu Hale

Football Javon Harris

Golf-Boys Maurice Mayfield

Golf-Girls Steven Delorio

POM-POM Colleen Turner (Gaasbeck)
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Soccer-Boys Enrique Hernandez

Soccer-Girls Rebecca Wyatt

Softball Terry Brierton

Swimming Shannon Grochow

Tennis-Boys Hannah Mentel

Tennis-Girls Hannah Mentel

Track Amber Mayfield

Volleyball Nicko Miranda

Wrestling Norman Williams

CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS
All school clubs and organizations must be chartered in accordance with district policy. Contact
the activities director if you are interested to renewing or starting a club that is not listed below:

Club/Organization Sponsor

Academic Team Raymond Scott

Art Club Larry Johns

Competitive Speech Hannah Mentel

Fencing Club Lu Hale

Key Club Kyle Erricson

Military Child Club Kathleen Garrison

Musicians Collective Janette Garton

National Honor Society Amy Roose

STUCO Amber Mayfield (Bain)

Tech NOW Benito Puente
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PARTICIPATION ELIGIBILITY
Student athletes, musicians and members of all school clubs and organizations are held to the
OSSAA rules governing interscholastic eligibility and district policy. Students who are ineligible
are NOT allowed to ride the bus with the team, sit with the team during the game or associate
with the team at the event.

Attendance: Students must be in attendance at least three (3) hours during that day.
Academic eligibility: Eligibility runs from Monday morning through the following Sunday
evening. A student must first have passed five (5) subjects counted for graduation the
previous semester. A student who does not meet this requirement may earn eligibility if
he/she is passing all subjects at the end of the first six (6) weeks. Eligibility is checked
each week of the semester beginning with the end of the third week. To remain eligible
to participate a student must be passing all subjects;
Academic probation: If a student is not passing all subjects enrolled in by Thursday
afternoon of the week, they will be placed on probation beginning Monday of the
following week. If students are failing two consecutive weeks they are ineligible to
participate OR travel to the event.
Regaining eligibility: Becoming passing during the week does not make the student
eligible during that week. The earliest a student may regain eligibility is Monday of the
following week. Any questions on eligibility must be addressed to the head principal
and/or the assistant principal in charge of athletics.
Drug Testing: Any student, involved in sports and organizations at EHS, may be
required to submit to random drug testing. Refusal to submit to drug testing will result in
a first offense.

HARASSMENT, INTIMIDATION AND BULLYING
As used in the School Bullying Prevention Act, harassment, intimidation and bullying means any
gesture, written or verbal expression, or any physical act that a reasonable person should know
will harm another student, damage another student’s property, place another student in
reasonable fear of harm to the student’s personal or property, or insult or demean any student or
group of students in such as way as to disrupt or interfere with the school’s educational mission
or the education of any student. Harassment, intimidation, and bullying include but are not
limited to, a gesture, written, verbal, digital post, or physical act which is intentional and
repetitive. Such behavior will not be tolerated and violation of this policy will be enforced.

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY: It is the policy of the Lawton Independent School District to provide
equal opportunities without regard to race, color, national origin, sex, age, qualified disability, or
military veteran status in its educational services, financial aid, and employemnt. Inquiries or
complaints concering application of this policy may be referred to the Coordinator of Title IX,
Section 504, Title VI, the Age Discrimination ACT, and the Americans with Disabilities ACT, at
the building and District level. Anyone having a written complaint concerning sex discrimination
should make it in writing to the coordinator of Title IX at the John Shoemaker Education Center,
753 N.W. Fort Sill Boulevard, Lawton, OK 73507.
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ALLOWABLE DRESS CODE

It is the expectation of the Board of
Education that as career bound
citizens all students shall dress in a
manner that is appropriate for the
school settings as set out in the
LPS Dress Code Guidelines and in
the student code of conduct, which
is located on the district website.
Clothing must be free of vulgarity,
cannot promote anything illegal or
age inappropriate, cannot promote
or designate gang affiliation, holes
must not expose undergarments or
areas generally associated with
undergarments, head coverings
may not obscure the face from
camera view (e.g. all hats with a
brim, hoodies, etc.). Administrative
discretion is final.

BEHAVIOR

Affection: The only acceptable method of displaying affection on the EHS campus or LPS
activities is holding hands. All displays of affection must be consensual.
Assemblies: Assemblies are either informational, educational or geared towards building
school spirit. All students are expected to find their seats quickly and quietly so that the program
can start smoothly. Students are to remain seated until dismissed. Loud talking, whistling, cell
phone usage and yelling are not appropriate behavior. Students displaying disruptive and
inappropriate behavior will be escorted to the office and will lose future assembly privileges and
are subject to disciplinary actions.
Busing: Violations of bus rules may result in the loss of riding privileges and additional
disciplinary actions. ID badges are required to ride the bus.
Hallway Conduct: At all times while in the halls students will walk quickly to their destination.

● Utilization of “inside voice” at all times;
● Allow others to move easily through the hallways;
● Keep all passageways open and clear of congestion;
● Utilize only one earbud at a time, to remain aware of conditions around you;

Pep Rallies: Students are assigned to sections in the gym according to grade level. All IKE
students are encouraged to learn the alma mater and fight song so that they may participate in
these traditions. Students may not leave the pep rally until dismissed.
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Vape/Smoking: All forms of tobacco, cigarettes and electronic devices that dispense
tobacco/drugs/flavored vapors are prohibited on all LPS property and at ALL school/LPS
activities.

CONSEQUENCES
All students are entitled to a safe learning environment. If a student’s choices disrupt the
learning process for others, bullying/harassing others, displays defiant or aggressive behavior,
engages in violence such as fighting, or have refused to adhere to the expectations of the
school and district they can expect to receive one or more of the below consequences for their
actions.

The following list of consequences is not intended to be in order of assignment.
The nature of the behavior will determine which consequence(s) are assigned.

NINTH (9TH) HOUR: Teachers may assign a student to 9th hour as a consequence of
inappropriate classroom behavior.
IKE TIME: Building level detention is held from 2:30-4:00pm on Tuesdays in either the school
library or commons area. Students will be notified of IKE Time by administration in the form of
either an IKE Time slip or email. It is the student’s responsibility to notify their grade level
principal, in advance, if they are unable to attend and make arrangements for an alternative
date or consequence. Students are required to either complete school work or read a book
during IKE Time. Sleeping, talking, cell phone usage and failure to attend will result in ISD.
Students may utilize the LATS bus to get home after IKE Time.
IN-SCHOOL DETENTION (ISD/HOPE): ISD provides separation from the main student body
while still providing the student access to educational services and supervision by school staff.
Students assigned to ISD must comply with all rules and procedures. Violations will result in the
student being sent home and not receiving credit for that day. Missed days due to being sent
home or absences must be made-up in ISD upon the students return to school.
Short-term Virtual: Previously termed short-term suspension, this consequence is used when a
student cannot follow the rules in ISD, while administration is completing an investigation into an
incident that happened on campus or at a school event, when a student has previously received
ISD for the same/similar reason, or when the student’s behavior warrants separation from the
student body. Students may NOT attend any school/district events during this time.
Long-term Virtual: Student may be placed at LVA for disciplinary reasons including, but not
limited to, possession of a weapons (up to one calendar year), selling of drugs or alcohol on
campus, possession of drugs or alcohol (up to the end of the next semester),
bullying/harassment (up to the end of the next semester), mutual assault/assault (minimum of
30 school days), and repeated disciplinary issues that cause significant disruption to the
learning environment. Students may NOT attend any school/district events during this time.
Filing of charges: A student’s parent/guardian may file charges on behalf of their child for any
incident that qualifies (i.e. assault, theft, etc.) with the Lawton Public School’s Police
Department. Per Oklahoma State Law assault and/or aggression (verbal or physical) against
school faculty and staff may result in the filing of charges.
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